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                   ...to the Fall issue of Belong, the

newsletter of the Concord-Carlisle Catholic

Collaborative.  Knowing that I needed to write the

greeting in order to finish this edition of the

newsletter with one day to go before Autumn, I

was in need of some inspiration.

While driving home today, I listened to a song

from our collaborative's spotify play list.  I heard

a lyric that perfectly describes what so many of

us see as the potential of our collaborative.  The

lyric is actually attributable to Saint Paul's Letter

to the Romans (8:31).
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If God is for us, then who could ever stop us?

This is the mindset of a faith community that wants to be amazing or dare I

say it...Dynamic.  The great thing is that it will not be difficult once enough of

us get rolling.  No matter someone's age, political views (if any), taste in

music or anything really, everyone at Holy Family and Saint Irene Parishes

can contribute to our ascent.  If each of us commits to strengthening our

faith, celebrating the Mass together each week, perhaps joining a ministry or

group team and noticing how to help our other sisters and brothers do the

same.  Then enough of us doing this will make our collaborative unstoppable.

If you need just a little something to get your relationship with the Lord more

in sync, then I hope this newsletter provides you with even the smallest of

something you can take and run with.

- Yours in Christ
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Kevin Donnelly

Welcome!

Ministries

https://cc-catholic.org/mass-times
https://cc-catholic.org/calendar
https://cc-catholic.org/giving-1
https://cc-catholic.org/our-community
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/68KBg82waL1HJUyj19r8iG


Autumn's Descent
a poem by Janet Martin

In dusty blues and rustic hues
Her steps at first descend
Then her hand sweeps all the land
As glorious colors blend
And, as we gaze at autumn's blaze
Which sets the world a-fire
It's like a breath of Heaven on earth
To calm us and inspire

The red and gold that we behold
O'er-takes the green and brown
And each hillside so far and wide
Is decked in autumn's gown
The geese that fly across the sky
In spite of autumn's smile
Have felt the call of chilling fall
Within each lofty mile

Man can't use or ever choose
This perfect artistry
Although they've tried with skillful pride
To paint her pure beauty
For up above a God of love
Is in perfect control
His touch will crown this glorious gown
Which claims all nature's soul

https://www.christart.com/poet/janet-martin


Where did you grow up, attend college and what is your favorite place you have ever

visited? I grew up in Newton, Massachusetts, and have not traveled very far from home. I

went to Boston College Undergrad and New England School of Law after that. Interesting

bit of trivia, I passed the Massachusetts Bar Exam on the first try! 

How long have you been involved in Youth Faith Formation? Both professionally and any

time as a volunteer? I have been heavily involved with the Catholic Church for what

seems like my entire life. I became a Catechist as soon as I got confirmed (many moons

ago). In addition to many years of being a Catechist I have served as a Eucharistic

Minister, been a minister to the homebound, sang in the choir, been a member of the

Parish Council and the Woman’s Guild. I also served one term as President of the Guild as

well. I began my journey of faith at Corpus Christi Parish in Auburndale where my beloved

Fr. Joe McGlone was Pastor. I thank him and my late mother (who was a very devout

Catholic) for my love of church and religion. I received all of my Sacraments with Fr. Joe

at Corpus Christi.  Corpus Christi has since been merged with St. Bernard and is now

known as the Corpus Christi St. Bernard Parish in Newton. 

Since the merger I became a member of Our Lady’s also 

in Newton, MA.  

Maria Rosen is our collaborative’s new Director of K-8 Religious Education. I had the

opportunity to ask Maria some questions, so our faith community could start getting to

know her. 

 

Five Questions with Maria Rosen

What do you really like about the curriculum

being used by the K-8 students?

To be honest, this is a work in progress. What

is different this year at the Concord-Carlisle

Catholic Collaborative is that we are combining

the programs that were traditionally used at

Holy Family and St. Irene’s into one program

for the entire collaborative. We are working on

creating a combination of old and new

traditions to make a curriculum that will be

beneficial for everyone.
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What attracted you most to becoming a part of the Concord Carlisle Catholic

Collaborative in this important role? Jesus made this decision. I am just walking

along the path he chose for me. I am confident he will guide me every step of the

way to make sure the youth of this Collaborative will get exactly what they need

out of their religious education. 

Is there a particular Saint, Scripture Reading or specific aspect of our Catholic

faith or Church that has continually inspired you in your work or life in general?

My favorite saint is St. Therese of Lisieux. She is the patron saint of Missions and

of Florists (she is also known as St. Therese of the Little Flower) . One of the

reasons I like her so much is that my mother was very fond of her. She chose

her for her confirmation name, and always felt a connection to her. She used to

tell me she would see roses on the ground and believed that meant St. Therese

was near. I lost my mother to cancer (St. Therese also lost her mother to cancer)

, and my mother passed away on October 1st, which happens to be the feast day

of St. Therese. I do believe there was a connection between my mother and this

wonderful Saint. Additionally, St. Therese was  known for her “little way of doing

ordinary things with extraordinary love.” This idea speaks to me because it

makes the idea of being like Christ less overwhelming. If we approach

Christianity with the idea that we are going to save the world, it just seems

impossible. If instead we just try little ways of being good and kind, leading by

example as Jesus did, then others will follow and eventually maybe the world will

be saved. 

Learn more about St. Therese here
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https://www.littleflower.org/st-therese/


Coming out of the Covid restrictions, the St. Irene

Women's Club came up with activities that provided

socialization for the members while still maintaining

safety from the virus for the months of May through

August.

In May members of the club organized a rosary which

took place outside in the church grotto before the statue

of Mary. Father Bill led the rosary and hymns were sung

by the members. It was an inspiring event which the

club hopes to repeat.

In June, Women's Club members met at Kimball's in

Westford for an outside dinner. This replaced the annual

banquet which would normally take place in the late

Spring. Seafood was enjoyed by the members, followed

in most cases by ice cream. It was an enjoyable evening

for all in attendance.

A get-together, offering a chance for the Women's Club

members to socialize and catch-up, took place outside

on the upper church parking lot on a lovely July evening.

One of the few evenings without rain. Members

contributed appetizers and desserts which were laid out

on a table for all to enjoy. It was a very pleasant time

spent together.

Other activities included an ice cream social at Kimball's

Carlisle location on August 19th.  If you have questions

about joining the club, please contact Jan Brown

(WomensClub@cc-catholic.org).

Saint Irene



One of the ways we connect in conversation and relationships is through names. Finding the

name that best helps you to connect with God is essential as we learn how to pray. 

The best place to start is probably Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, if for no other reason than

this is how God has revealed himself to us. Over time it is good to learn to pray to each of

them and healthy to foster a relationship with each person of the Trinity. 

One way to do this is to consider the qualities of God and discern which quality you ascribe

to the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. I have always seen the Holy Spirit as the great

encourager, inspiring us and transforming each moment into a mini-Pentecost; Jesus has

always been a teacher and friend; and, God the Father has always been adviser, guide, and

wise counsel.

 

But it is different for each person, and it is different for you. What’s important is that you

explore it for yourself and get comfortable with the name that most draws you into

conversation with God. This daily habit of prayer we are striving to develop is a conversation,

a prayer of the heart, and names are intimate and important.

This is not an academic quest, but a deeply personal exploration of which name best helps

you to encounter God. 

I pray mostly to God the Father. Imagine the most amazing father, all the best of any father

you have ever known, with none of the bad. The idea of God as Father resonates with me

deeply, and it has always struck me that when the disciples asked Jesus to teach them how

to pray, he instructed them to pray to God as Father. But I know people who didn’t have

great relationships with their earthly fathers who find it very difficult to pray to God as

Father. This is not insurmountable, but understandable. 

Other people find that praying to Jesus makes it easier for them to relate to and encounter

God. The Gospels provide so many images and stories of Jesus that stimulate our

knowledge and imagination. These are all very helpful when it comes to praying in the

conversational style we have been discussing. Others relate more easily to God as Spirit and

find that praying to the Holy Spirit is the best way for them to engage in a deeply personal

relationship with God. 

From the Prayer Tools Study Guide

The Name of God
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Of course, in different seasons and situations we may find ourselves spontaneously

praying to God as Father, Son, or Spirit. And, even within each of the three persons,

there are dozens of names by which we may call upon God. Jesus alone is known as

Lord, Master, Christ, Logos, Son of God, Son of Man, Son of David, Lamb of God, the

New Adam, the Second Adam, the Light of the World, King of the Jews, Rabbi, the

King of Kings, the Lord of Lords, the Word made Flesh, Emmanuel, and many others. 

Find the name that best facilitates a relationship between you and God. It may take

time, but you will be glad you did. Lord, Yahweh, Spirit of God, Adonai, Father, Jesus…

find what works for you… and sometimes the way to find what works for you is to

pray using different names. As you address God using different names, pay attention

to which name resonates most deeply. You will know it when you find it. You may

already know it. It may change over time, and that’s okay. Our relationship with God

should be by its very nature dynamic: positive, full of life and energy, changing and

growing, a force that stimulates change and progress
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- Matthew Kelly

You should push this.

https://www.cc-dynamicparish.com/


In a world where levels of
despair are rising, we need

more than clichés or positive
thinking. "Grounded in Hope:

A Study of the Letter to the
Hebrews" will help you

encounter Christ in such a
powerful, comforting and

stabilizing way that He can
become your lifeline.

Join the upcoming session
which will run from

September 22 to May 25.

Click Here to learn more

https://cc-catholic.org/women-walking-with-purpose-1


The Boys are Back!

This past Summer the Knights of Columbus once again 

served the Town of Concord, The Parishes of St. Bernard, Our Lady Help of

Christians, and now Holy Family Parish. 

In early Spring, Holy Family parishioner Robert Norton began the process of

reforming the Council through gathering together some of the Men at Holy

Family Parish in order to start putting their combined faith into action in

impactful and meaningful ways.

 

became a force for good in Concord with the reemergence

of Council 287. From 1897 until 2000, the Council faithfully

Even with the continuation of the pandemic for a bit longer, Council 287 of

Concord has jumped into action with service projects and programs that focus

on community, parish and families. Efforts have included helping with the

upkeep and maintenance of a facility for disabled and homeless veterans. In

the spirit of our collaborative, a drive to collect food and clothing for Lazarus

House Ministries in Lawrence was organized by both Council 287 and the

Knights of Council 13848 at Saint Irene in Carlisle.
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While efforts focused on serving the greater community is a big part
of what the Knights do, helping our parishes and the families within
our faith community is a big part of it as well. Both Councils in
Concord and Carlisle are teaming up to help organize upcoming
events for each parish as well as collaborative wide over the course
of this coming year.  Happenings like the parish Christmas Party, St.
Patrick’s Day dinner and other great events. 

Along with organizing and supporting these efforts, the Knights
have a focus on faith that is supported through programs designed
to help families better build and strengthen their Domestic Church.
These programs are always available to any and all families and
individuals in our faith community.  

Council 287 began with more Knights both new and seasoned than
was required to reform. This is a true blessing for not only Holy
Family Parish, but our collaborative as a whole.  These men have
stepped up knowing that being a Knight is not the time
commitment that so many non-Knights believe it to be. These men
know that their Faith, Church, families and community are worth
giving what time they reasonably can. If you can attend most
monthly Council business meetings live or via zoom and help with a
couple of projects or events each year, then you will serve well as a
Knight and experience the satisfaction of putting your faith into
action with us.

Contact Council 287 via email:

info@kofc287.org or

https://www.kofc287.org 

 

KofC@CC-Catholic.org to talk with Jeff

Caruso about the Knights at Saint Irene.

mailto:info@kofc287.org
https://www.kofc287.org/
mailto:KofC@CC-Catholic.org


James

Thursdays at 10am
on ZOOM

 

Pearls for Wise Living

Practical Solutions for Sanctifying Everyday Circumstances
Looking for an anchor to hold you steady through the storms of life?

Want the secret to finding joy in the midst of trials? Interested in
learning to recognize the source of discord and the way to peace?

 
 James, one of the most practical books of the Bible, is a collection of

teachings on issues faced by ordinary Christians in everyday life.
In James: Pearls for Wise Living, Jeff Cavins shows how the teachings of

James speak to those of us who feel torn between the competing
demands of this world and our faith. Meant to help a fledgling Church
live out its faith in the face of persecution and a worldview opposed to
the gospel, the book of James will help you discover wisdom you can

apply to the present.
 

Contact Linda Tonies to join this fun and inviting group of parishioners from our collaborative. 

LindaTonies@yahoo.com



Recommended Reading

JUST CLICK

THE COVERS
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A Personal Relationship with Jesus
by Kevin Donnelly

As Roman Catholics we are truly blessed to have many powerful ways of

establishing and growing our relationship with Christ. Two that we share

with our sisters and brothers outside of the Catholic Church are prayer

and scripture reading/reflection. Two that as adult Catholics we have the

exclusive rights to take advantage of are the Sacrament of Reconciliation

and the most Holy Sacrament, the Eucharist. Yes, there are five other

Sacraments, however these are the two that are available to each of us

on an ongoing basis while the others are to be received once, with the

exception of the Anointing of the Sick. 

Let’s start with prayer.  Daily prayer opens our hearts and minds to how

the Father and Son work through the Spirit in our lives. It helps us to

understand what He wants from us, and how to go about doing it. While

prayer is necessary and powerful, it is also something that is difficult to

be good at if it does not become a daily habit. It can also be difficult to

initially get into the habit of daily prayer as well without the right

approach.  It requires us to stop and take a break from our daily hustle

and bustle, unless of course you wisely pray first thing in the morning. 

 Praying is different from anything else we do on a daily basis and even

when you create that window of time each day, you may not know what

to do when you first start.

When I began the process to make daily prayer a reality, I had no idea

what I was doing. Before this my prayer life consisted of praying with the

congregation during the Mass each Sunday and quickly apologizing to

God or Jesus when I used Their name(s) in vain or after having uttered a

string of colorful words that probably included the initial infraction. 

Continued on next page...13



My personal prayer time would open with an Our Father and then it was

off the cliff from there.  I would drone on about this or that and didn’t

even know if I needed to define Who it is that I was speaking to.  In

Matthew 6, Jesus tells us that when we pray; not to babble like the

pagans using a bunch of words for the sake of just speaking. I have found

it helpful when I'm concise about how I want to address and put forth

intentions, or to ask questions, or ask for help. It allows you to more

clearly establish two-way communication because you begin to listen and

reflect more, instead of just doing all of the talking, or thinking.

If you are familiar with the book                               , then you know at

least a little about the Prayer Process. If you have tried it or still use the

prayer process, then you know it can really make a difference.  I had

started to get my prayer life together prior to reading this book. However,

the Prayer Process really helped me to organize my thoughts, words and

intentions; and to receive a lot more benefit from prayer than I had

previously.

Continue reading article here

I Heard God Laugh
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http://www.cc-dynamicparish.com/personal


Tuesday, November 9

8pm

your Dreams
your Voice
your Time

your Health
your Spirituality

your Hope for the Future

Let us know what you want to reclaim.
Click Here

https://www.cc-dynamicparish.com/reclaim


Dangerous Fish
We all are familiar with the simple fish outline as a symbol for Christianity. Few of us

however know where it came from. The popular belief is that it is based on the gospel

stories of Jesus filling the nets of Peter, not once, but twice. This is true, but it runs

beyond this and played a critical role in the proliferation of the early Church. 

The first century Christian author Tertullian, in his treatise on baptism, De Baptismo,

reasons that as water sustains fish, “we, little fishes, after the image of our ichthus,

Jesus Christ, are born in the water (of baptism) nor are we safe but by remaining in it.”

The Greek word “ichthus” means fish and Tertullian presented the idea that Christ is

the “Big Fish”.  A term he may have borrowed from his contemporary Sextus Julius

Africanus.

The use the fish symbol today is just as significant as it was almost two-thousand

years ago. However, the need to use it has dramatically changed. Until 313 AD

Christianity was a crime under Roman rule and could be punishable by death.  If the

cross had been the dominate symbol for the Christian faith during this time, then

chances are that the cross or both would have been used by early followers of Christ.

The cross however did not become the primary universal symbol for our faith until the

early seventh century.  Four hundred years after Saint Helena, traveled to Jerusalem in

326 under the authority of her son emperor Constantine, to excavate the Holy

Sepulchre and attempt to locate the True Cross.  

 
When an early Christian would find themself in conversation with a stranger, it was

important to know if they were another one of Jesus’ little fish. Spreading the Good

News was a priority in their lives, much as it should be in all of ours today. These

people needed to know if it was safe to speak of Jesus.  His works and about the

Kingdom of God.  In order to verify if the one they were speaking to was a fellow

Christian, they would quickly draw an elongated arch on the ground with their foot.  If

the other person did the same with an opposing arch that matched up to create a fish

outline, then they both knew it was safe to speak of Him.  If the other person did not

respond with an opposing arch, then the first one was just a simple doodle made for

whatever reason and the Christian could go along with whatever secular discussion

that followed.
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This was part of the dangerous nature of our faith in the early church. Today we

have an opportunity to embrace this sense of danger in our faith through

evangelization of the gospels.

The world in some significant ways is reverting to the days when Christ walked the

dusty roads of Galilee, Judea, Perea and Samaria with His disciples. The society we

live in today has become more greedy and morally corrupt than in recent history. It

is moving in a direction where it will become next to impossible for someone who

is not rooted in their faith, to maintain a sense that God is not only a part of it, but

the creator and ruler of it. The world was terrible, got better and is getting worse

again.

For the most part, people including many “Christians” do not want to hear about

Jesus. Unless of course it is from a prosperity preacher that says Christ wants you

to be really wealthy and drive a Ferrari. No, millions of people want to be their own

gods, decide what their essence as a human is, which is something only God can

give you; and chalk up all of Christianity to the simple single facet that it is just

about being a good person and not hurting anyone. Basically, they unknowingly

seek the opportunity to not truly live here or after their temporary sojourning is

done.

Our faith is dangerous because our society is becoming more and more against it.

To spread the Word carries risk. Risk of friends and family turning away from you.

Risk of people hating you for trying to bring some true Light into their lives. But

that’s ok. As a little fish, your job is to follow Christ, to know Him, not just about

Him; and to try to bring others into the school. For this, your reward will be great in

heaven.

One more thing, the Greek word for fish "ichthus" is also an anagram.  

 

 

 

 

- Author: Kevin Donnelly



This past August we hosted Vacation Bible School
with the theme of “Rocky Railway”. It was a fantastic
week! We had 30 Campers, over 10 teen volunteers,
and many adult volunteers too. The Campers had a

wonderful time doing sports, art, music, videos, and
learning about the love and happiness of Jesus. 

 
A special thanks to Jen Movitz for coordinating this

year’s VBS!





CC-DynamicParish.com click here
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